
FOR those of us who can still remember, and were a fan of (me included) singer 

Gene Pitney, you will be familiar with one of his many hit songs, ‘If I Didn’t 

Have a Dime (to play the juke box)’. 

 

He recorded the song in 1962 as the B side to ‘Only Love Can Break a Heart’ 

which charted at number two in the US and number four in Australia. 

 

The B side reached number 58 in the US and, like the flip side, number four in 

Australia. 

 

The title of the song speaks for itself, but a Nissan Juke!  

 

The word has several meanings, the most common used in reference to the 

jukebox which came into use in the Southern United States at the beginning of 

1940, apparently derived from the familiar usage ‘juke joint’, a little roadside 

bar where you can dance to jukebox music or a live band. 

 

Nissan gave the Juke its name owing to the word meaning to dance or change 

direction, therefore demonstrating agility. 

 

Makes sense! 

 

The Juke has been around since 2010, but this is the first time it has come in for 

a major overhaul. 

 

Built on the Renault-Nissan CMF-B platform, Gen II Juke is bigger in every 

respect. 

 

It sits on a stretched wheelbase, is 75mm longer, 35mm wider, and 30mm taller, 

meaning a more compliant ride, improved passenger comfort, more cabin space, 

and more boot space. 



 

Most of its awkward front and rear styling has been removed, yet it cannot be 

confused for anything else but a Juke. 

 

When it first launched, the Juke bucked the system in terms of out-there styling 

and carries some of that over, with more than a touch of Qashqai, but its four-

cylinder petrol engines and manual transmissions have gone, replaced by a 1-

litre, three-cylinder turbo-petrol engine and dual clutch transmission (DCT) that 

is used across the four model strong range of ST, ST+, ST-L and Ti. 

 

Although more grown up, it remains in the SUV Light class, playing in the 

same sandpit as the new Ford Puma, Hyundai Venue, Mazda CX-3, Renault 

Captur, Ssangyong Tivoli, Suzuki’s Ignis and Jimny, and VW’s new T-Cross. 

 

Its nearest look-alike, the Toyota C-HR, sits a class above. 

 

Price 

 

You will need more than a dime to get yourself seated in a Juke. 

 

 

A lot of them, in fact. 

 

The entry Juke ST is priced from $27,900, the ST+ from $30,740, the as-tested 

ST-L from $33,940, or the range-topping Ti from $36,490 (plus on-road costs). 

 

All are well specified with standard equipment and advanced safety features, 

with each step up the range getting you even more gear and tech. 

 

Juke comes with a five star ANCAP safety rating. 



 

 

Engine/transmission choice 

 

As stated, the two direct-injection 1.6-litre petrol engines used in the previous 

Juke - an 86kW/158Nm naturally-aspirated unit, and a 140kW/240Nm turbo-

four – are replaced by a 1-litre, 84kW/180Nm, three-cylinder turbo petrol 

engine mated to a seven-speed DCT driving the front wheels. 

 

In essence, you now get a larger vehicle powered by a considerably smaller 

engine which, Nissan says, ‘delivers engaging performance and striking 

efficiency’. 

 

Which it does, depending which of the three drive modes - Eco, Standard, Sport 

- you choose. 

 

Forget Eco. It stunts performance. 

 

Standard is the default mode, and the Juke performs well enough if left in that 

mode but dial up Sport and things do liven up considerably, with the standard 

steering wheel paddles on the ST-L adding to the fun. 

 

Lift the Juke’s bonnet and beneath is a plumber’s nightmare. It is one busy 

engine bay. 

 

The potent, free-revving, three-cylinder engine consumes 95RON petrol and 

Nissan claims 5.8 litres per 100 kilometres on the combined cycle. 

 

After a week’s driving in city and suburban traffic, on the freeway, along B and 

C roads, and some gravel running, we returned 7.1L/100km. 

 



 

Body styling 

 

I admit I am not a fan of the previous model’s styling. 

 

It was downright ugly, with its large headlights and strange grille looking out of 

place and the lighting – front and rear – awkward to say the least. 

 

With Gen II, Nissan stylists have done an excellent job in smoothing the lines, 

giving the Juke a more corporate snout, and fixing the bulbous front 

parking/indicator lights, and hideous taillights. 

 

Look at a photograph of a jukebox of the 1960s and you will notice its 

simplistic, basic design. 

 

This is what this second generation of Juke now emulates. I like it. 

 

Yes, even those unusual, multi-function headlights, or Trefoil LED, with LED 

‘eyebrow’ daytime running lights. 

 

This latest generation Juke has a wider stance, the rear door handles are 

moulded into the door frame behind the windows, and there is a rear roof 

spoiler.  

 

Its looks are still polarising, but it is no longer an ugly duckling. 

 

Although 10cm longer in the wheelbase, which means more rear seat legroom, 

the new Juke is easy parked and, being lighter, is more fuel efficient. 

 



It is so different in many ways and can now easily accommodate adults in the 

rear and carry more cargo. 

 

Interior styling 

 

Our ST-L’s cabin was a black-on-black affair, with glossy black highlights and 

plenty of soft-touch materials adding to the premier feel.  

 

Rear seat passengers, who enter and exit through larger door apertures, will find 

more leg and toe room than before, but two on the rear pew is plenty. Three is a 

squeeze. 

 

The instrument panel, with its own separate cowl, features large dials and an 

easy-to-read, if not crowded, 7-inch driver information panel which has a digital 

speedometer. 

 

The new 8-inch centre screen is also busy, with plenty of apps and other info to 

scroll through. 

 

Apple CarPlay and Android Auto is standard, as is sat-nav, Bluetooth 

connectivity, and access to a six-speaker sound system. 

 

The centre console and door trim boast ambient lighting and the Juke’s boot 

now offers 422 litres of cargo space which can be expanded by laying the 60:40 

split fold rear seat backs down to an almost horizontal position to give 1305 

litres. 

 

Standard equipment 

 



Even in base ST form the Juke comes well stocked, with such niceties as a rear 

view camera and rear parking sensors, daytime running lights, idle stop/start, 

paddle shifters, and 17-inch alloy wheels. 

 

The ST+ adds LED fog lights, sat-nav, heated front seats, and front parking 

sensors. 

 

Our ST-L had all that plus 19-inch alloy wheels, ambient lighting, a rear USB 

charging port, six speaker sound, an electric park brake with auto-hold, push-

button start, Drive mode, part-leather seat trim, and leather steering wheel and 

shift knob. 

 

Safety features 

 

Little has been left off the list of passive safety and driver aids. 

 

Standard across the range are front, side and curtain airbags, and all the advanced 

active safety features which are part of what is called Nissan Intelligent Mobility. 

Automatic LED headlights with High Beam Assist, Blind Spot Warning, Rear 

Cross-Traffic Alert, ISOFIX mounts, and Intelligent Driver Alert also come 

standard. 

  

Stepping up to the ST-L adds front parking sensors, an Intelligent Around-View 

Monitor 360-degree camera system, Moving Object Detection, and Intelligent 

Cruise Control.  

 

All that is missing is tyre pressure monitoring which you do get in the Ti. 

 

Comfort/convenience 

 

Nissan has not been stingy with the Juke in what it dishes up for all of those who 

ride aboard. 



 

Our ST-L’s interior was, as Nissan describes, ‘bold and youthful’, with plenty to 

keep driver and passengers entertained while sitting in firm-ish, yet comfortable 

seats, with both driver and front seat passenger ‘sport’ seats heated. 

 

There are power-folding and heated door mirrors, a front centre armrest, USB and 

12-volt outlets, road sign recognition, bottle and cup holders, oddments trays, a 

sizeable glovebox, dual-zone air-con, a digital speedo, fully-adjustable steering 

column, and steering wheel remotes.  

 

The deep boot has no tie-down hooks and the spare tyre is of the contemporary 

type. 

 

 

What is it like to drive? 

 

A small, light, city SUV it may be, but the Juke is not a bad thing to escape 

from the suburbs in and head to greener pastures … and hills. 

 

It is just at home consuming hundreds of kilometres of boring blacktop - ie the 

Hume Freeway – and scooting along rural roads, as it is scurrying along seaside 

boulevards and around suburban streets or mixing it with thousands of others in 

crawling city traffic. 

 

Its little-engine-that-could develops its 84kW at a high 5250rpm but delivers its 

modest 180Nm of torque from a low 2400rpm, or just where you want it for 

when an opening appears in a lane ahead. 

 

The DCT auto is quick enough and smooth enough and while there is little 

advantage using the paddle shifters, they are nice to play with, especially in the 

windy stuff. 

 



And our windy stuff is a 153-kilometre loop from Albury-Wodonga, through 

the Ovens Goldfields district, and return, which dishes up most of the variables 

the Juke is going to find during its lifetime. 

 

And that includes a gravel section that some small SUVs shied at being pointed 

at. 

 

Not so the Juke which, although a little skittish over corrugated surfaces, felt 

well planted, with the ST-L’s suite of safety and driving aids keeping 

everything pointed in the right direction. 

 

The suspension is moderate to firm and does a good job of soaking up most 

bumps and thumps well before they can be transferred to the cabin, but the ride 

can be busy over so-so rural roads and over broken bitumen. 

 

The lightweight steering offers just enough feel of what the front wheels are 

doing and where they are pointed, and it remains light even when parking. 

 

The Juke dishes up plenty of fun in fast-flowing corners and has good manners 

when back in town, where its small overhangs, 172mm of ground clearance, 11-

metre turning circle, and advanced parking aids, makes it an easy vehicle to 

park or wheel along narrow lanes and alley ways. 

 

 

Why would I need it? 

 

If you are in the market for a small SUV and want something that little bit 

different, the Juke would suit perfectly. 

 

Its distinctive, toned-down looks, rich interior, comfort and quietness, deep 

boot, comprehensive fit-out, fuel economy and ease of driving, were winners for 

us. 



 

It is no rocket ship, and it could be made to handle better, and we would opt for 

the ST-L rather than the costly Ti. 

 

And one thing is certain. 

 

Saturday night (or any other night) will never ‘be a sad and lonely night’ if you 

are cruisin’ the main drags in a Juke! 

 

Review vehicle courtesy: Nissan Australia  

 

Price: Nissan Juke ST-L, $33,940 plus on-road costs  

 

Engine: 1-litre, turbocharged, three-cylinder petrol 

 

Power: 84kW at 5250rpm Torque: 180Nm at 2400rpm 

 

Transmission: Seven-speed dual clutch automatic. Front-wheel-drive 

 

Fuel consumption: 7.1/100km 95RON 

 

Fuel tank capacity: 46 litres petrol 

 

Towing capacity: 1250kg braked 

 

Warranty: 5 years/unlimited kilometres  

 

 

NORTH-EAST VICTORIA/SOUTHERN RIVERINA NISSAN 

DEALERSHIPS 

 

 

Albury-Wodonga – McRae Nissan, 182 Melbourne Road, Wodonga 

Phone: (02) 6051 5555 



 

 

Mansfield – Martin’s Garage, 52-54 Chenery Street, Phone: (03) 5733 

1000  

 

 

Shepparton – Thompson Nissan, 340 Midland Highway, Phone: (03) 

5822 2666  

 

 

Wagga – Riverina Nissan, 45-52 Dobney Avenue, Phone: (02) 6932 6611  

 

 

Walla – Lieschke Motors, 63 Commercial Street, Phone: (02) 6029 2202 

 

 

Wangaratta - Wangaratta Nissan, 45 Tone Road, Wangaratta Phone: (03) 

5722 2000 

 

  

 


